including whether the information will have practical utility;
(2) Evaluate the accuracy of the agencies/components estimate of the burden of the proposed collection of information, including the validity of the methodology and assumptions used;
(3) Enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of the information to be collected; and
(4) Minimize the burden of the collections of information on those who are to respond, including the use of appropriate automated, electronic, mechanical, or other technological collection techniques or other forms of information technology, e.g., permitting electronic submission of responses.

**Title:** Guam Visa Waiver Agreement.

**OMB Number:** 1651–0126.

**Form Number:** I–760.

**Abstract:** This Agreement is intended to ensure that every alien transported to Guam or the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) meets all of the stipulated eligibility criteria prior to departure to Guam or the CNMI. It also outlines the requirements to be satisfied by the carrier.

**Current Actions:** There are no changes to the information collection. This submission is being submitted to extend the expiration date.

**Estimated Number of Respondents:** 10.

**Estimated Time per Respondent:** 12 minutes.

**Estimated Total Annual Burden Hours:** 2.

If additional information is required contact: Tracey Denning, U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Office of Regulations and Rulings, 799 9th Street, NW., 7th Floor, Washington, DC 20229–1177, at 202–325–0265.


Tracey Denning,
Agency Clearance Officer, Customs and Border Protection.
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**DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY**

**U.S. Customs and Border Protection**

Accreditation and Approval of Amspec Services LLC, as a Commercial Gauger and Laboratory

**AGENCY:** U.S. Customs and Border Protection, Department of Homeland Security.

**ACTION:** Notice of accreditation and approval of Amspec Services LLC, as a commercial gauger and laboratory.

**SUMMARY:** Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to 19 CFR 151.12 and 19 CFR 151.13, Amspec Services LLC, 1300 North Delaware St., Paulsboro, NJ 08066, has been approved to gauge and accredited to test petroleum and petroleum products, organic chemicals and vegetable oils for customs purposes, in accordance with the provisions of 19 CFR 151.12 and 19 CFR 151.13. Anyone wishing to employ this entity to conduct laboratory analyses and gauger services should request and receive written assurances from the entity that it is accredited or approved by the U.S. Customs and Border Protection to conduct the specific test or gauger service requested. Alternatively, inquires regarding the specific test or gauger service this entity is accredited or approved to perform may be directed to the U.S. Customs and Border Protection by calling (202) 344–1060. The inquiry may also be sent to cbp.labhq@dhs.gov. Please reference the Web site listed below for a complete listing of CBP approved gaugers and accredited laboratories. http://cbp.gov/xp/cgov/import/operations_support/labs_science_svcs/commercial_gaugers/.

**DATES:** The accreditation and approval of Amspec Services LLC, as commercial gauger and laboratory became effective on February 19, 2009. The next triennial inspection date will be scheduled for February 2012.

**FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:**


Dated: April 17, 2009.

Ira S. Reese,
Executive Director, Laboratories and Scientific Services.
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**DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY**

**Coast Guard**

[Docket No. USCG–2009–0275]

Houston/Galveston Navigation Safety Advisory Committee

**AGENCY:** Coast Guard, DHS.

**ACTION:** Notice of meetings.

**SUMMARY:** The Houston/Galveston Navigation Safety Advisory Committee (HOGANSAC) and its working groups will meet in Texas City, Texas to discuss waterway improvements, aids to navigation, area projects impacting safety on the Houston Ship Channel, and various other navigation safety matters in the Galveston Bay area. All meetings will be open to the public.

**DATES:** The Committee will meet on Tuesday, May 19, 2009 from 9 a.m. to